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Hay Conditioning 
Anyone who has put up a crop of hay knows how 
important it is to get it up as soon as possible after cut­
ting. The sooner it is in the stack the less chance that 
it will get wet, bleach, or lose its leaves.Yet hay has to 
dry out long enough so that it will keep in the stack or 
in the bale. 
Fiekl drying time has become important in mod­
ern farming. Hay conditioning machinery is being 
used to s~ the process. These machines are design­
ed so that s!ow-dryiug stems are split, cracked, crush­
ed or broken as they pass through rollers or knives. 
Three types are the crusher, the crimper, and the flail 
harvester. 
The crusher has two flat rollers under spring ttn­
sion which actually crush stems as the hay pasS(S 
through. 
The crimper has two corrugated rollers which 
cnck 1he ucms every two or three inches u the 
hay passes through. 
The II.ai l harvcsur has loose pivottd knives on a 
horizontal cylinder. Tht~ knives chop tht hay 
in about six-inch ltngths:md also crack the stems 
vertically. 
The: basic purpose of each machine: is the same: to 
crush or crack the stems so they will dry at abom the 
same rate: as the leaves. The result is more: uniform 
curing and less leaf loss. 
HOW THEY OPERATE 
The crushers and crimpcrs pick up the hay from 
a swa1h, pass it through a set (or sets) of rollers and 
drop it back into the s.:lme swath. Usually they oper­
ate directly behind the tractor and condition the bay 
that was cut the previous round. 
Some units can be purchased that both mow and 
condition the hay with the same power transmission 
system. Conditioners also can be a separate piece of 
equipment. These arc cheaper to buy, bm it means 
that you must go over the: field twice. This would be 
practical for small acreages. 
The flail harvester cuts the hay and conditions it in 
one: operation or it will also condition hay that is in tht 
windrow. It opcratts something like a silage cutter 
with a blowtr tube and down spout which places the 
hay back on tht ground in a windrow. 
ADJUSTING CONDITIONERS 
Rtmcmbcr conditioners arc not designed to take 
moisture out of the plants. They merely crush or crack 
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the: stems so they will dry out at the same rate as the 
leaves. Rollers should optratt "wtt'' but should not 
squtcze out excessive juicts. Rolltrs should be stt so 
that tht linlc juict that appears is transferml to and 
drits on the surface of the plant. 
is hT;he ~~:i;~!t:r~~~:~~:;~es~t:rt 
machine. This has to be controlltd by the forward 
specJ of the tractor. Slow speeds art best for crushing, 
hightr speeds will generally eliminate dogging but 
result in less thorough crushing. The design of the 
machine has some affect on clogging, and reducing 
pressure on the rolls will also help. 
Flail harvesters arc best when hay is chopped in 
long lengths. You can cut hay in longer lengths by 
removing the shtar bar or somt of the: kniva. Be sure 
to rtmovc knives on opposite sides of the cylinder to 
keep it in balance at all times. 
HOW SUCCESSFUL ARE HAY CONDITIONERS? 
Hay conditioners were used in tests at the South 
Dakota State College Experiment Station on alfalfa 
hay. Drying times of conditioned and unconditioned 
hay wtrc compared, both in the swath and in the 
windrow. Findings showed that hay dried faster in 
the swath, but it must be handled carefully and at tht 
correct time. If it is not, leaf losses and nutrient losses 
increase. 
The crushed or crimptd swaths dried faster than 
the unconditiontd swath undtr both good and poor 
drying conditions. But the benefit from crushing was 
reduct<! whtn drying conditions were poor. When 
drying conditions were good the drying period 
was speeded up about one-third. Fig. l giva you an 
idea of the rate of drying for crimpcd and uncrimpcd 
hay in the swath. 
Fig. 2 shows that hay that was windrowa:I immedi­
ately after it was cut and conditioned, dried faster 
than windrows of unconditioned hay, except when 
windrows were tight and compact. When drying con­ DOES IT PAY TO USE A CONDITIONER? 
di1ions were poor (tltrtt light rains and two heavy 
dewli over a five-day period during one test) the wind­
rowed crushed hay took on less moisture and lost 
moistude faster than the uncrushed windrows did. 
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Fig. I.Drying propaolcrimped and unuimped -1f:al& hll)'. 
For comparison (Fig. 2), the flail harvester wind­
rows were made of the same size as the crushed or 
crimped windrows. The flail conditioned windrows 
dried out at the same rates as the other conditioned 
windrows when drying weather was good. However, 
during 1he wet period they took on more moisture and 
held more moisture than the unconditioned windrows 
did. Apparently this is the result of the excessive com­
pacting and settling of the windrows, There seemed to 
be a considerable number of leaves lost or shattered on 
1he ground under the flail conditioned windrows in 
every case, However, this loss was never measured. 
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Fig. 2. Drying progreu ol «>ndltioned and unconditioned 
.,indrowlandnnthsf«a.lf:a.lf:ab.ay. 
These questions have to be answered by each farm­
er individually. Can I use the time I 1:1ve for some­
thing cls.c? Am I uswilly short of good high-quality 
hay? Conditioning should increase the quality and 
yield. This in turn should produce better livestock 
gains with a smaller amount of feed. 
If the hay is to be sold, can I get a higher price for 
the hay that is of higher quality? If he is thinking of 
buying a hay conditioner, he must decide whether 
these benefits will be enough to off sci the initial cost of 
the machine and the cost of opcrat.ion. 
r~gdot!'11;rg.~}~\t~r!;:!{:~~::(~~"!:i~ 
covered in the conditionlng open.tion each year 1hould he 
located on the horizontal sc1lc. Taking I vertical line &om
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of graph. 
Fig, 4 This graph giva the approrimaic cost of operation, in 
dolbn per acn-, of the flail-type, fo~ ~tcr in relation 
IO total acre,covcm:I by it per ytar, The vertical 1C11le for con 
is given in bighu dolbr 1tg~otl than tht .,.i., in F'ig. J.
nis is bediuse of higher ini1ial coso and open1ing COlifl for 
this machine, I lowcvcr, trul machine can be Ultd for harvest,. 
ing mctbocb other than conditioning. Thcrc:f0tt, all harvnt• 
ing llCtt8CC ux should be uKG on hori11:on111I IIC91e IO obtain 
acrapuycar. 
Although hay conditioning can produce more and 
better qu:1lity h;iy in Jess time, other methOOs of get­
ting similar results should also be considered. How 
about an artificial drying system for hay? This is one 
possibility. It can be used in conjunction with or in 
place of hay conditioning. Another alternative would 
be to harvest the hay as haylage. The economic suc­
cess of thL1 method would depend on existing facil­
ities and cquipmen1 for handling and storage. lt 
would also depend on how the hay is to be used. If the 
hay is to be sold, haylage would n01 be the best met.h­
od, whereas it might be if feeding was the major USt• 
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